
1. The cost of the program is $2200 for each adult applicant, with a
minimum of three applicants.

2. Minors are included in the application

3. The program reduces consulate appointment waiting time, as well
as the waiting time for the letter of recognition from the consulate
after the appointment (on average 2 to 3 years).

4. Cousins and siblings can apply under the same ancestor.

5. Clients will need to try to obtain an appointment and provide
around 10 screenshots of the lack of availability. We will assist in
creating a consulate appointment.

6. Clients will need to provide basic information so that the attorney
can prepare the power of attorney.

7. The power of attorney and the bundle of documents will need to
be safely mailed to the attorney.

8. Once received, the attorney will file the appeal.

9. The attorney will be given a hearing date for the case, which will
be communicated to the client.

10. The retainer is due to start the process. The second installment
is due when the power of attorney is being prepared, and the final
installment is due upon the hearing date.

Bypass Program

*Luminosa Global is a consulting organization that assists individuals in the document
gathering and procurement process for the Italian Dual Citizenship process. We execute the
following services: Italian vital records procurement services, translations, genealogy research
services, Apostille assistance, naturalization records procurement, and coaching services.
We do not provide any type of legal services. The legal services for the appeal process are
provided and executed exclusively in Italy by Attorney Mantovani who is a licensed attorney in
Italy. Luminosa Global and Avvocato (Avvocato) Mantovani have entered a collaboration
agreement. All payments are collected and managed by Luminosa Global Inc.

Fax: +1 888 507 6179
Email: Luminosaglobal@gmail.com
International Text/Call: +1 312 217 6730
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